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WINGMAN JIM HEDBERG "uses his head" in an attempt to fake
an unidentified West Point player out of position in the first period
of Saturday's soccer game on Beaver Field.

Nute Scores Five Goals
As Lions Tab sth. Win

By LOU PRATO
Chivalry has been dead for some 700 years now but

Tommy Nute and the Nittany Lion soccer team proved that
even modern day Knights "ain't what they used to be" when
the Lions handed the Black Knights of the Hudson (better
known as West Point) a surprising 8-1 defeat Saturday morn-
ing on the Beaver Field soccer
turf,

The win was the 14th straight
for the Lions on their home field
and left their season record at
5-1-1. They have not been defeat-
ed in home territory since Temple
turned the trick, 2-0, in the 1953
season.

For Army, it was one of the
worst beatings that it has suf-
fered in the• annals of soccer at
the Military Academy. Its record
for the campaign is now 3-4-1.

• Nute was by far the outstand-
ing player on the field Saturday.
The senior center forward—suc-
cessor to All-American high scorer

. Dick Packer—completely dazed
the Army eleven with his- fancy
footwork, scoring five of the
Lions' goals.

It was the highest individual
performance .by a Lion hooter this
year and put Nute into the team
scoring lead with eleven goals.
Per Torgeson, the previous lead-
er with 10, failed to score against'
.the Cadets. •

The Lions gave "no quarter"'
to the outmanned and outplayed
Cadets. They so dominated the'
action that West Point managed'

s.to cross the midfield stripe less'
than 15 times.

Statistics really tell the story of
:the Lion win. Coach Ken Hoster-
rnan's team took 42 shots at the
Army goal and had five corner
kicks. Army, on the other hand,
attempted ' only eight shots and
'did not get a single corner kick.
• The Cadets' lone tally was a
stroke of good fortune. It was
scored by Bob Alsheimer on a
'kick that went over the head of
Lion goalie John Lawrence and
-almost -out of the net.

Mike Stollmeyer and Dav e,
Haase were the other scorers in'
the Lion offensive. Stollmeyer inH
creased his season scoring total.
to seven with single goals in the
second and fourth periods while

"Haase collected his second goal of
the year in the third stanza.

From the opening minutes of
the game the decision was !levee
in doubt. Nute opened the Lion',
scoring on a 12-yard boot from,
the left of the goal at 0:43 after,',taking a pass ' from wingman
Dutch Walz.

Nute added his second point
16 minutes later with a 10-yard
kick directly in front of the goal.

The Lions did not score again

tUntil 15:44 of t e second period
when Stollmeye drove the ball
into the right sid of the Army net.

Nute made h s third goal at,
14:54 of the thi quarter before;
Alshiemer tallie Army's goal on)
a penalty kick.

Haase made ti 'e score 5-i short-

-Tommy Nute
Scores Five Goals

ly before the end of the period
with a boot from 5-yards out.

Nute and Stollmeyer completed]
the scoring in the final frame.
Nute tallied at 1:35 and 19:00
while his teammate scored after'
six minutes had elapsed in the
period.

The booters travel to Maryland
this weekend to meet Navy and
Catholic University on successive
days. A victory over one of these
teams would insure the Lions of
their 12th straight winning sea-
son.

Lyon Highlights
Bowling Action;
Rolls 573 Series

By LES POWELL
Another fine performance

by Ed Lyon in the fraternity

i"C" league highlighted Thurs-
day night's intramural bowl-
ing action. Lyon paced Beta
Theta Pi to a 4-0 win over
Theta Kappa Phi, falling 573 pins
in the three-game set. His top
game was 215, as Bill Kovaleski s
170 and 467 were high for Theta

Kappa Phi.
Other "C" results: John Baillis'

207 and 539 series led Phi Kappa
Alpha to a 4-0 triumph over
Acacia. Doug Tharp was high
man for Acacia with a 177 single.

Chi Phi recorded a 3-1 decision
over Sigma Nu, with a 424 series
by Jim Brosius paving the way.

Phi Sig Wins
Jack Javens rolled a 191 game

and a 480 series to spark Phi
Kappa Sigma to a shutout win
over Sigma Phi Alpha. Hal
Stasch (176-448) topped the SPA
scoring column.

Leon Eshelman (180-499) led
Alpha Gamma Rho to a white-
wash over Lamba Chi Alpha: and
Leonard Lev's 451 series paced
Zeta Beta Tau to a 3-1 decision
over Delta Sigma Phi, although
Bob Stedman -(185-497) of Delta
Sig took individual honors for
the match.

Phi Kappa Tau's Sam McKib-
ben fired a 210 game and a 557
triple to lead his team's 3-1 tri-
umph over Phi Sigma Kappa in
a "r." league contest. Roger Pan-
fil (138-514) led the losing cause.

Fasick Rolls 501 Series
Rounding out the "D" schedule.

Ken Fasick's 202 game and 501
series were high for Sigma Phi
Epsilon in a 3-1 victory over Al-
pha Chi Rho. Monroe Frey of
ACR grabbed individual honors
with a 214 single.

Harry Holm and Gordon Pol-
lard teamed up to give Pi Kappa
Phi a 3-1 win over Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Holm rolled a 179 game
and Pollard scattered 474 pins for
the match. Steve Jordan (445)
bowled SAE's high triple.

Beaver House recorded a shut-
out over Alpha Phi Delta, with
Bede Bender (513) showing the
way. Ben Amato (179-460) paced
the losers.

Delta Tau Delta whitewashed
Sigma Tau Gamma with Dick
Coats (186-517) topping the win-
ners' scoring column. Mark Rol-
ler's 185 and 454 were high for
STG.

Indiana Wins 'A' Title
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa., No. 12

(JP)—lndiana High School won
the Class A championship of the
Western P e n-n sylvania Football
Conference as a result of Punx-
sutawney's 27-7 victory over Du-
Bois today.

TRANSPORTATION NOTICE

THANKSGIVING
.

. VACATION
Go By Greyhound Lines

'For the. convenience of PENN STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS, SPECIAL BUSES will be provided for
the THANKSGIVING VACATION and will leave from
the GREYHOUND BUS STATION at 1:00 p.m. on

• WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21.
Reservations for the SPECIAL BUSES will be made
with the purchase of your tickets at the GREYHOUND
BUS STATION. ALL RESERVATIONS MUST BE
MADE BY 10:00 P.M. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20,
1956.

Reservations for the regularly scheduled buses may
also be gotten at the GREYHOUND BUS STATION.
For additional information. call AD 7-4181.

AP Picks Tennessee Ist;
Lions .Still Unranked

By The Associated Press
The Tennessee Volunteers are the No. 1 football team in

the latest Associated Press poll, edging out Oklahoma by
two points in the closest vote of the season.

Although Oklahoma earned 92 first place votes among
the 159 ballots from sports writers and sportscasters and
Tennessee received 58 first, the
point total gave the Vols the nod

Tennessee rolled up 1,446 pointsito Oklahoma's 1.444. Michigan
State was in third place with 993
points.

Georgia Tech dropped to fourth'
on its defeat by Tennessee. Thel
Texas Aggies held tight to fifth
on the strength of a 33-7 decision
over Southern Methodist an d
Ohio State moved up a peg to
sixth by thrumping Indiana 35-14.1

lowa made the most startling
gain, all the way from 15th to'
seventh by its 7-0 conquest of;
Minnesota. Idle Miami remained,
eighth. Syracuse clung to ninth by
bouncing Holy Cross 41-20 and:'Michigan again rounded out the:top 10 with a 17-7 victory over'
Illinois.
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The second ten: Oregon State.
Florida. Clemson, Southern Cali-
fornia, Navy, Pittsburgh, Minne-
sota, George Washington, Missis-
sippi and Princeton.

IM Cage Action
Sparked by
Overtime Game

A double overtime thriller and!
a pair of runaway trouneimgs.
highlighted Friday night's intra-!
mural basketball card at Rec Hall.'•

At the end of the regulation.l
contest the score between the
Clowns and Hoyas stood 26-26.:
The game went into overtime and
came out still deadlocked, 23 all.'
The match was thus forced into'
another period, this one a "sud-1
den death." A Clown foul shot,zoomed through the hoop and the
Funnymen took the game 29-28.
Kelly dropped in 10 Hoya mark-:ers and Logan had eight for the
Clowns to lead their respective,
squads.

In other activity, the Nittany:
38'ers beat Stan's Boys 16-13. Far-
ber's 7 points led the Nittany,
scoring and Sterner and Netzhoff
had four each for Stan's Boys.

The men of Nittany 24 defeated;
The Drunks. 23-20. Abraczinskas:
had 11 Roints for the losers and:
Metoxen bucketed eight for Nit-'
tanv. -

The Gunners romped all over.
the Hawks in the big rudal.vavj
32-8. Ironically enough, the big'
Gunner in the scoring department,

(Continued on page ten)

Jack Wimmer says
Stop in now. boys. before win-
ter catches you without anti-
freeze or dependable snow tires
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y, 8-1, in Final Home Tilt


